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A battery powered Space Monorail using the very latest LEGO 
Technology. The Monorail is stopped, started and reversed by 
special control switches which can be positioned anywhere aroun 
track The new 9 volt motor is powered by a battery housed in one of th 
Monorail’s container units mounted with a flashing red light 

The Space Trak Centre includes an oval of track: 
section and two container loading bases with lots of moving parts to | 
and move the containers onto the Monorail. There are five astronauts in 
the set all in a new LEGOLAND Space uniform with blue visors on 
their helmets. 

‘This new set is in the shops now and wall cost around £95.00. 
Additional track will be available for the Monorail from January 

‘There are four more new Space sets in the shops which also have 
LEGO astronauts in their new uniform. The new sets are the Hyper Pod 
Explorer for around £6.50, the Roboprobe Transporter at around £9.00, 
the Plasmadrive Starship for around £15, and Star Base One for 
around £24, 

All these sets have lots of 
exciting new LEGO pieces in them 
as you can see from the pictures. 





IHE CAPTAIN HAS DISCOVERED Te REKAM MAKING ROBOTS... AND ONE M/ eee = LIKE HIMSELE ds; 



WHY NOT VISIT 

Ifyou like LEGO you'll love the 
LEGOLAND Park Its now the number 2 
Danish tourist attraction with over 900,000 
visitors every year. 20,000 visitors to the park 
are from Great Britain soit's obvious quite alot 
of Club members have already visited the 
Park But, there's always something new in the 
Park so we'll take a quick tour of LEGOLAND 
with a few of the editor's snapshots, 

‘The LEGOLAND Park sat Blluna in 
| corral juan, Denmaie ands open fom It 
| May to mid September. 
|” Several tour operators include the Pare 
| inter Darish tous buttwo who specialise in 
| itare Specialised Tours of Crawley and, 

= || Scanscape Holidays which is part of the 
3) Maersk Group. 

adephyctiterpealscenentomieset | __-Bothoffer a wide variety of options 
diferent coumes complete wat howe, farms, _| including sea or ar crossings coach tous, Sees ae idbiars Te ceagiets | fr hoase holidays ef crivccYoucan go Dyvistig ti abe kog phocaraptsand | for aslitle a4 days crchoceelonger holidays ease th babngs and tw aneerarng : |totake in Copenhagen or other Scandinavian 
Wiiich wal be Gone to create arealetc-seting ot | -ctinations including Norway, but all with at 
ie least one day spent at LEGOLAND. 

HOW TO GET THERE 

STATUE °f LIBERTY 
‘sands Om high and is but fomn 15 
raion LEGO bricks, Iwas balt to 
mark the centenary ofthe original 
seatue hich sands atthe entrance to 
[New York Harbour. The LEGO Statue 
‘of Ubery toured the United Sats in 
1986 the Centenary year before being 
erected in its permanent spot near 
tho mini boats in the LEGOLAND 
Pate 

‘Specialised Tours cater particulary for 
LEGO Club members so you are certain 0 
‘meet other members on their tours which have 
proved very popular with members for many 
years. 

Early booking for the peak holiday 
periods is advisable to avoid disappointment, 
so why not write or ‘phone for a brochure 
now? The addresses are: 
Specialised Tours Scanscape Holidays 
BrooleHouse 197/199 City Road. 
BrookhillRoad London 
Copthorne, Crawley ECIV1JN 
Surrey RH103PU 
‘Tel:0342712785 ‘Tel: 01-2512500 



.ged 9sentus thispicture ofa 
space Racket which he built 

sentus this picture of an excel 
lent Land Rover breakdown 
truck. The door opens and the 

Oped Seon tis excelent 
picture, hoping to bring some 
Christ spin to all out Chub 
Members. 
AIN CAULFIELD 
aged 12 builthis favourite comic 
characters from his LEGO. 
collection. These are Dennis the 
‘Menace, Foo-Foo and Gnasher 

vith his large bone. 

steering, front and back wheel 
‘suspension. The red one also 
has back brakes, 
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A‘Golden’ MASTE 
goes to each of th 
models are showr 

photograph of a sp= 
telling us why and 

you too could becor 
‘your model is show 

crane that Michael, aged 
17, built is the same as the ane 
his Grandad used to repair. 

ged bls fted chen 
from his LECO sets. The 
Jotchen has a front loading 
washing machine, microwave 
oven, ironing board and, 
hoover. 

{ILIP UNDERWOOD 
aged 1] built these pictures of 
animals, Philip says he likes 
building Space models, but 
thought held have a change. 
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id Roald Dahl's hooks. Hehas 
his LEGO bricks to build 

this big fnendly 

‘Thishotair balloon pictur 
sent tous by Martyn 

® aged 9, built this lighthouse with 
und set his Light and 

WhenG 
a personal 
present 



Hi qo nn 
chance to chat to you because I'm off to live 
in Australia where Iam going to build up a 
model department for the LEGO Company 
in Australia. 

‘Anew Chief Model Designer for UK is 
taking over. His name is Martin Bridges and 
you will be hearing from 
him and seeing some of 
his models in the future. 
Here is a picture of hint. 

1elast big project undertook, with the help of my team of builders; laine, Andy 
r I and Gucth was tis rede ofthe Mad Hane’ Tea Pary fom he Alice in 

‘Wonderland story. (Have you read if Its great —really madi) 
‘We based iton the famous original lustrations by Tenniel Look carefully and you 

wil see the doormouse pesping out of the teapot, just as in the drawings in the hook. 
‘The Cheshire Cat, with his famous grin, is under the table eyeing another mouse rather 
greedily! 

‘There are over 100,000 bricks in our model which is designed for use in shop 
windows or, as shown here, in a big shopping centre. 

Tlook forward to reading furure copies of Brick 'n Pieces to see what exciting 
See ae 
‘of Martin Bridges who is bound to come in with lots of 
‘new and exciting ideas, 

‘Good bye and good luck to you all and keep 
building, just as Iwill be doing in Australia 

THE ROBBER BARON | 
‘The Robber Baron is the first edition in an exciting new range of comic books. The main characters, 

known as the Castle Kids, are Alma, Ralph and Will 
‘The book is full of adventures but the fun and games go on after the story ends. 
Itwillbe onsale atthe end of September in selected LEGO stockists. I' you have dificult in purchasing 

the book, write to Barbara Grimwood, Consumer Service, LEGO UKLTD, Ruthin Rd, Wrexham, Civeyd, LL13 
‘TQ and send £295 + 35p for postage and packing, 



always in a straight, uninterrupted line. 
found in the grid except for one, ‘When you have found the missing 

‘Simply cross off the words as you | word, write it on a postcard with your 
findthemandtelluswhichone appears | name and address and sent it to: 
{nthe list but not in the grid. ‘Competition Time, LEGO Club, 

‘The words may appear in any ‘Wrexham, Clwyd Li13 77. 
direction, including diagonally, but Closing Date: 11th December 1987. 

LEGO Space Trak Centre No, 6900-Worth $95.00 

UP PRIZES 

WothoughttattheShip Competition wewould | 
getyou guessing, bitonce again weave been | 
proved wrong by the hundreds of erect enaies ‘Well done fo you all 

Here are the tment winners who willeach 
receive a LEGO Fire Sp ea aos voce 203 204 pod 

CHRISTMAS CARD | May we congas you allon the wonder desins | COMPETITION have been srt ints or ha competion 
‘The desig chosen aso wither wil be sed a hs years Gast card forthe E00 Gab members 

ERS London 
Macs Same - —— noo DARL STE Matt RE CLENSTER pal 



@ @MARBLE RUN Bae > 
DESIGNED BY SARA LOURIE FROM WHEATLEY BR 

Sara entered her very complex marble run for 2 
the Master Builder Award but we felt we should 
give this idea more space to pass on a few of the 
Clever details built into the run. 

Sara's model has a series of runs for four 
marbles, One is put in atthe top and during its 
progress down the run it sets off the other three 

marbles in various ways. One is 
Jnocked into a side run, one is 
released by a lever, and the third by 

another lever. 

SET OFF INDIRECTLY, 
BY Fiest 

Here are some of Sara's sketches 
which we hope will help you builda marble 
run for yourself. We're sure you will enjoy 
building gates, levers, and trucks for 
starting and stopping marbles, 
‘we certainly enjoyed testing 
Sara's ideas. 

(at marae Is Ma 
PLACED AT 
BENNING 

ASS 

Ist MaeeLe 
KNOCKS THE 
SECoD 



SENDTO THE LES Co — 
Chub Shop, Wreeham, Give Lbi37m Ceca Oran eee 
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De game starts with each player 
building about 10 dominoes, Each domino is made by taking 

a large brick and putting 2 smaller ones on top. The 2 top bricks should each be a 
different colour. 

‘Make as many different colour combinations as possible and put them ina bag so that no. 
one can see them. Without looking 

es take 5 dominoes each and hide 
Sige ahaa them behind your hand. 

~ — The first player places any 
domino in the middle of the table. 

re The next player puts down a 
domino making a 

sure that the 
= colours on the . 

ends match up. 
‘The players take it 

in tum to lay dominoes, 
matching up the colours, at 

either end of the line. If a player 
cannot go because he does not have 

the right colour then he takes 2 
dominoes from the bag. If one of them. 
matches, he can put it down, if not, he will 

have to wait for his next go. 
‘The player who uses up all his dominoes 

first is the winner. 
An idea from Lets Build and Play with your Bricks fom LEGO Publishing. 

F x 


